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, ,
OVERVIEW

oThe purpose of these Getting Down to Busiqess modules is to provide
high school students in vocational classes withan introduction,to the
career option of small business ownershi$ and to the management skills
necessary for successfu -r operation of a small. business. DevelOped under'
Cotitract to the Office of Vocational and Adult Education, U.S. Department
of E4ucation,,the materials are designed to acquaint a variety_of voca-
tional students with entrepreneurship opportunities and to help reduce the
high 'failure rate of small businesses..

. .

As'the students become familiar with the rewards and demands of small
businesslownership, they will be able to make More informed decisions
regarding their own interest in this career possibility.-c:It is hoped
that, as a result of using these materials, some students will enter small
business ownership more prepared for its challenges. Others will decide.
that ,entrepreneurship is not well suited to- their'abilities,and idteregts,
and they will pursue othercareer paths. Both decisions are valid. The
materials will encourage students to chdose what is best for them.i"

.

These Getting Down to Business modules are designed to be inserted
'

into ongoing high school vocational programs 4n the seven'vocational dis-
ciplines -- Agriculture, Distributive Education, Occupational Home Econom-

'ics, Business and Office, TradeS and* Industry, Technnal, and Health.
They will serve as a brief supplement to-the technical instruction of
vocational courses, which prepare studentswell fdr beicigscompetent
employees but which generally do not equip them with_skills related to
small business ownership. The modules are self-contained and require a
minimum of outside., raining and preparation on the part of instructors.
Needed outside resources include only those types of materials available

til)

to all students, such as telephone'directoriev, newspa ers, and city. maps.
No special texts or,reference materials are required.. For further optional

Yreading by instructors, additional references are lis edit the end of thee,.
Teacher Guide. An annotated Resource GUide describing especially valuable ,.
entrepreneurship-related materials is also available.

The purpose of this module is to give students some idea of whit it is
like to Owndand operate a carpentry business Students will have an
opportunity to learn about the kinds of activities and decisions a carpen=
try business owner is,involved in every day. While the module is not a
complete -'sow -to" manual, .the individual lessons will provide your class
with the chance to practice many of these activities and decisions.

Today, owners of small businesses face many problems--some minor, some
not so easily taken'care of. These problems are reflections of the changes
our society is going through. While this module cannot address itself to
all of them, .the discussion questions aF The erfd of each unit are designed
to give students an opportunity to explore possible solutions.

YouFay want to present this module after completing Module 1, Getting.
Down t,Business: What's It all About? Module 1. is a 16-hour program

1-
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covering a' ore in-depth approach to owning any small business. The terms
introduced in Module 1 are used in thii module with a restatetheqt of their

. definitiOns. Also, the forms used are the same, with some minor changes '

to fit a carpentry business specifically. Module 1 provides an introduc-
- tiox to,owning a small business in addition to some skills and activities

that,'dlie to their general nature, are not covered in this.module.

A

Content Organization

Eaoh unit of the orodule contains the following:

1. .Divider Page"-a list of what the student should be able to do at
the end of that unit. .

.

2. Case Study--an account of a business owner in the field.

3. Text--three to four pages outlining business management principles
introduced in the case study but focused more on the student.

4. Learning Activities--three separate sections, including:'

a. 'Individual Activities--(inding information given in the text, ,

or applying information Ain the.text to nevi situations.

b. Uiscussion Questions -- considering broad issues introduced in

the text; several different points of view may be justifiable.

c. Group Activitytaking part in'a more creative and action-
priented activity; some activities may focus on values
clarification.

General Notes on Use of the Module

Instructional Each unit = 1 class period;Itotal class periods = 9 .

Time: Introduttion, quiz, summary' ='1
r. /total instructional time = 10 class periods

. The case study and text'are central to the program's content and are
based ,on the instructional objectives appearing in the last sectio of this
Guide. Learning activities are also linked to these objectives. 'You will
probably not have time,,however, to introduce allthe learning activities
,in each 'unit. Instead, you will want to select those that appear most
related to course objectivest are most interesting to and appropriate for
your students, and are best suited to your particular classroom setting.
TCertain learning activities may require extra classroom time and may be
used as supplementary activities if desired:

Before presenting the module to the class, you should reviewboth the
Student and Teacher Guides and formulate your own personal instructional
approach. Depending. on the nature of your classroom setting and the stu-

, dents' abilities, youomay want to present the case study and text by ,

2
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1.
instructional means that db not rely on student'S' reading--for example,
through a lecture/question-answer format. 'Case,studies and certain learn-
ing activities may be presented as skits or'role-playing. situations.

4

No_particular section of the module is desl ated as homework, but you
may wish to assign certain portions of the modul to be completed out of.

:'class. You may want students to read the case study and text. in prepara-
tion for discussion in the next cliTs:period, ov544\may want themrto
review the material at home after the class discussion.' You may also
prefer that students ead the material in class. Simi4arly, itdividual
activities may be4completed in class or for homework. Vscussion ques-
tions and group activities are specially intended for cla srobm use, ,"

although some outside preparation by students may also. be eeded (tor
example, in the case of visiting a small business and inter iewing the
owner). \\

Methods that dnhance student interest'in the material and t at empha-
size student participation should be used as mud-) as possible. Do not
seek to cover material exhaustively, but view the course as a brie\f, intro-
duction to entrepreneurship skills. Assume that students will obtain more
-job training and business experience before launching an entrepreneurial
career. \

<The quiz may re used as a formal evaluation of student learning' or as
a self-assessment tool for students. Answers to learning activities and
the quiz,are provided in a later section of this guide.

3



SUGGESTED STEPS FOR MODULE USE

Introduction (15 minutes, or, integrate within first hour of Unit 1)

I. In\ihtroducing this module, you might Wish to find out what stu-
dents already know about the carpentry business. Running a suc-
cessful carpentry business:

, \

requires good measurement skills, patience, and endurance.

requires the ability to estimate costs and time requirements of
jobs, each of which is different.

1

II-. Discuss Alan BusInessetsbriefly.' Over 90% of alP businesses in
the United States are small businemes. In this module we will be

, dealing with very small businesses, meaning a self-employed owner
working alone or with one to foal* employees. Often small busi-
'nesses are owned and run by members of a family.

III. Discuss' the purposes of the ,module:

To increase students' awareness of small business ownership as
a career option.

To acquaint students with the skills 4nd persOnal qualities
carpentry business owners need to ucceed.

To acquaint stndents ;with the kind ok work small business
owners do in dition to using their cation01 skills. .

. . To expose stud- is to thvavantAges.an ilisadvantages of small
\business ownersh ply

IV. Emphasize that ever i students think they lac management apti-
tudes, some abilities an be developed. If stu nts "turn on" to
the idea of small business ownership, they can wo k at acquiring
abilities they don't he e.

4
Also, students who work.thr ugh this module will shave gained valuable

insights into how and why busine s 4edisions are made. Even if they latdr
choose careers as emplbyees; they will be better eqdipped'to yelp the
business succeed because of their understanding.

Unit 1 - P1annIng a Carpentry Busin ss (1 class period)'

1

I. Case Study: Carpenter Ted Las er decides to move and start is own
remodeling busine s. He enjoys tang carpentry ork
and eing his own osS. /.

4
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'Services: Customers, and Competition
aportrint Petsonal Qualities
How to Compete
egal Requirements

es o Individual ActivitiesII. Respon

k

1. App nti eship training; bonding; a contractor's license; /union
memb rshiP.

2. The more "no" answers, the better your chances of success.
.

3. To.tear\out, or supervise the tea ring out of, old construction.
To "save' appealing old featurei of aibuilding. To match old
and new Construction as closely as possible.

4. ffer a service for which there is high demand. Locate in an
rea that ne eds ycer services. Build a good reputation. Have

many contacts.

5. Possibly mentioned: doors, decks, walls, woodwork, fences,
cabinets, custom kitchens and baths,,tile', shelves, painting',

skylights, 'stairs, sheetrock. Room addition's, repairs;
remodeling. .

/II. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. Good points of Ted;s planning: a) He selected a specialty
(remodeling) that he enjoyed and was good at, and for which
therd is increasing demand. b).He located in an area that
needs this specialty, and where his cousin can help him make
contacts-and get contraceS: Possible bad paints: Perh4ps Ted
'should have gotten expltience as a, subcontractor before he,
moved to ,see if he lik40 being his own boss.'Ted should have
determined the amdimtp competition in the area.

2. Problems: You ere toblame if the work is not done right. You
may make less money Obause you'are responsible for losses.
You will not have aSieady income.. Benefits: You get to keep
the profits. You giOto make your own decisions. You can take
time off without getlkng someone else's permission. You get
credit if the work* dqne well. '

.

3. ,TO do a certain 41.int of work. To do t?ie work in a'certain

amougt of time orIbY a certain deadline. To do the work fon a
fixed price. To'61work of acceptable quality ift terms of
safety, durabilieg, and appearance. .

IV. Group Activity

The purpoie of this activity'is to give, students fiAsthand,
exposure to someone who has used a background in carpentry to go
into business for am or, herself. A.secOnd ,outcome of the

5
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activity is to give students. practice ininterviewtng people run-
ning a small business as a way of gettillg information to help them

explore career options.

The teacher should check the questions students plan to ask to

""see if they are relevant to-the'objectives of thiS unit, clear, etc.
4

,Unit 2- Choosing a Location (1 class period)

I. Cese Study: led moves to an area where there is a higher demand '

for remodeling residential buildings. He remodels his
clew home for business use.

Text: Imartance of the General Area You Live In
Where You'Do Your Work
Paying for a Separate Business Location

LI. Responses to Individual Activities

wr

1. Need for the carpentry services you want t9 specialize in.
Amount of competition. -Whether you will like living there.
Whether you have friends, relatives, or business associatej-In
the area. Whether you are familiar with the, area.

2. Talk to general contractors in the area.- Talk to realtors.

Talk to homeowners., Talk to representatives of the local car-
penters' union. Talk to architects and engineets.

3. .Room to store tools and equipment. A place to do carpentry
work. A pleCe to plan, keep records, and pay, bills: A place
where customers can reach you.

1

4. "A" costs $.40 a square foot ($250 divided by 625). "B "costs
$.Z0 a square foot ($840 divided by 1200'). go "A"-Is abetter
buy.

N

5. POssible features mentioned: shop, office space, parking,

heavy electrical power, bUsy location, access td' the freeway.

III. Responses to Discussibn Questions

,
.. 1. Possible reasons to support eakch choice: Being in an industrial.

area; being far away from (or close to) competition; being con-
:

.

i

+'

venient for customers to find; low-rent area;'being in an area
zoned for both residences and businesses so you.could have a
home-based business.

.

/ .

, . , \ ,
,

-./
2.: Building homes or businesses suited to a rural area. Being a

cabinet maker. Specializing ip wood carving and ielay.,-Remod-
eling farm 'houses and barns.

11
6
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3. Advantages: Less'expensive. You can quickly get toots or
materials you need. You 'can alternate between work .and'*ime

activities readily. Disadvantages: Space Tay be.iimited.
-Noise or dirt frbm your work may be a problem, for people,you
'live with. Itou -must .work harder to make your business visible

to the public.
.

0. Group Activity

This activity is designed to help std.:lents evaluate a choice as
to the general area in which to locate a carpentry or contracting-
business Students should list.faet0 such as the following and
be able to justify their raAking. ..

Raving homes that need be conlerted to apartments and
.condominiums.

.!- ,

HA.Ving wealthy people who want teremodel.their homes .

Having a cousin who is a general contractor in the area :
)

Liking the area as
A

a place to live 1
.

'. .

Unit 3.- Getting Money tosSta,rt (1 cl(aSS period)
.

I. Case Study: Ted ibasser estimates the costs of starting his own
Yr business. He wrir&s.a business description and

appllies for a Vank loan.

Text: Statement of Financial Need SP
Purpose of a Business Description
What a Business Description'Shauld Include

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. Advantages: Friends may not charge, interest. Yod dos.t'hive
to spend much time convincing afriend who knows you well that
you can betrusted. Friends may, be more willing to support.

_;your business-venture than a lending,institution. Disadvanr
tages: Friendships often suffer when a 1Qan is not paid back.. -
promptly. Your friendl may peed the. money, themselves.' Being

.... in debt 'to a friend may make you feel dneomfort ble around -:that f

person. -- 4' .,. a

. .
v

2. Business type arid name. Products, or services. .,Location and

reason/for choosing it. Potential customers. Competition.

. ,
Plan for c.oMpeting. Plan for...running the business.

.
,

. ,

.3.. Problems: 'You have to wait until the loan is granted, which.

can delay the start of your;business. Yobbust pay interest,
on a loan. You must pay ba0.,a loAn in a specified time. %

Berrefits: -Most people don't have enough 'money on,hand to,get
started. You'Increase your chances of.success by having enough

'capital. You can reserveyour personal capital for abaokup if
1 qt. . the siness does poorly at first. % 19
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A. a) The statement of financi41 need helps you think of all the
sources of>moneY'you might use., h) 1t. helps you plan more

'carefully to,meet, eXpenses.' c) Whefi you finish the statement,
you'maY-decide yoti need'a loan'after-all:

III. Responses fo.DiscussionQuestions

1. Suggestions: lie might get a 18en or investment from his cousin
and list, ife'under "Money on Hand." He might reduce his esti
mates for repairs and remodeling and for 'supplies. He might
see'whether,,heillas personal sets (for eltample, an extra, car,
stocks, orliinors) he could'tuin into cash:4nd invest.

,

2. He should specifiy homeowners who wish to remodel or add to '

their homes. He should add buildiniownerslmto wish to convert
old homes into apartments and condominiums-4 wish to remodel
oldapattment buildings.

3. .She' could find a different location with,rowek,rent or one that

is already suitable for a cabinetry shoji': ShCiould use her
home to do cabinetry work for a whIlef, and reillishop after
she has earned enough money.

IV. Group Activity
011.

This activity is designed to'give students practice in writing
a business description based on information prqvlded in the case
study.

. -,,
, ,

Give students feedback on the Complfteness of the bdsineis .

q-a,;-i.
. '..description with resp'ct to the coverikemof:.

.. qt,-...,.-

..,, 4
T.'"'' . ,

1. businesstype and name;
2: products or services to be-;.offered;
3. busineati location and reason for choice;
4. potential customers;' f

5. competition;
6. plan for competing; and
7. plan for running tie business and It suocestkful.

Also give students an overall opiniqn about how persuasive the
business description is--that Is, how like19. youthink it floto get
them a loan, and why.

6

Unit 4 Being in-Charge (1 class period)

I. Case Study: Ted Lasser comes up wfflia plan for dividing the'work
of his business. He7trains 944,upervises emploYees.

13
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'Text:" What'It Means to Be in Charge
Dividlng the Work

4 Paying for Seryic'es,

What to Look. Employeesek
Supervising and. Training Employees

IF
Responses to Individual Activities

can take on more work.,..,You have help
You have company while'you work.
will have.to superve someone. Your
added to your'expenses. If.your helpe
it will reflect on your business.

1. Possible benefits: You
on hand for hard jobs.
'ossible problems: You

. helper's salary will be
does not do a good job,

4

.8

r

2. Manuel could take more, carpentrycour94s4in high school or at a

vocational school. He could learn on the job from Jose. He

could go through an apprenticeship program that would give FA

44,-
experience in various types, of carpentry work. .. ,

3. There is no "best" answet-.1,,Possible reasons for selecting each
choice: Lee Jones would' not need mua Additional training and ,

would take the work seriously. Meredith Templeton would be fun
to work with and'woul& provide adeqiiate help at a reasonable
price. Ray HarveAker would appreciate.direction; would work
hard and would work for low pay..

t.r
401.-

4. 'Do it'yourself.. Hire an employee to do bookkeeping. Pal for
'bookkeeping services from an 'independent agent.

5.1 a) Good math skills: can measure and'position cabinets acCu-'
rately. b) Patient:: will take time to Olt in each cabinet
p1roperj.y., c) Eye for detail: will not4e and ect any
flaws-in cabinets caused during construction or stallation.
,4) Getk)alongewith others: will accept supervision.

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

I.

1. AsX friends and business associates for possible names: Cola-' -

tact 1Qcal high schools and vocational schools. (They gener-
.

any. help, their graduates obtainjobs.) Check directory of,
services and "situations wanted" in classified ads. Contact
.the Carpenters' union or contractors' association'itheir area,.

-`2 . Possible.reasons for Ted Lasser's choice: -Having his wife do

bookkeeping and take phonenessages is convenient because she
lives there. Ted probably has a gOod idea of his wife's ability,
to do these tasks. It may be less expensive to hire his wifA
than to hire'an employee or-another independent agent. *Possible
reasons for a different choice: Personal matters may interfere
with a couple's business relationship. It may be ii.ossible to

get someone who is better, qualified to do these tasks.
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.

3. Observe the employee's work. Ask the employee_questions to
.test his or her knowledge of various aspects of carpentry. Ask
theemployee's own opinion of the kinds of additional training
he or she needs.' Compare the quality of the employee's work on
different tasks.

a a

IV, -Group Activity

This activity-is designed to give s tudent4 practice in dealing
) with.thediffiault task of firing an employee as a carpentry busi-

ness owner or general contractor. 'Give students suggestions, it
necessary, about possible "Dos" and "Don'ts." Ask them to explain
their own list.

Possible "Dos" Possible "Don'ts"

'1. Let the person know in advance I. Don't discuss it with the

(for example, two weeks.), pIrson's coworkers
,

2, Explain the. reason 2. Don't let the person being
the person is.. fired train his-Or her
being terminated srepla ement.-7

, 3. Be ready to,give specific' ,) 3. Don t let the person talk
examples of the problems you out of it once you've
involved decided to terminate him

o,r her

4. Let the person know,in

private

S. Be firm bdt nice

1. Give some terminating pay

- if possible

4. Don't be in such a hurry to

replace the-person that yOU
make the same mistake with
the new person you hire

1

Unit 5 - Organizing the Work (1 class period)

I. Case Study:' Ted dedides to bid on the sube.onyact fora large'

remodeling job. He-makes an estimate-arid submits a
bid. He wins thesuiXontract and begins organizing
his construction crew and ordering supplies.

Text: Making an Estimate
Work Orders
Scheduling Work
Time Planning

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. Customer's name and address. Person(s) doing the work. COst
of'materia,ls. Cost of labor. Total cost of job. Startin n
completion date. ,

.*ic 15



2.

Person Doing

t Work '

Description of

Work

Materials

.

Labor'

.

Lasser A

-

Take out and

replaceqtwo

wooden doors

doors,

screws,

hinges

i

Taking out old doors.

Picking up and

installing new doors.

.

TOTAL.MATERIALS .$150.00

TAX ON MATERIALS 7.50

TOTAL LABOR: 130010 ';

-( TOTAL COST
.

y307.50

,..

3. The schedule should include all four "must do" tasks. It
should- include either bothnf the one-hour "like to do" tasks
or the one two-hour,"like to de" task at thw.end of the day,
since these are less critical to do today. Any order. of tasks t

that fists Ted's morning time block of four hours and his-after-
noon time block of five hours is acceptable, fOr example:

,-)

8 - 9 Lay concrete for Warner driveway 1 - 2 Complete Tyler job .

9 - 10 Lay concrete for Warner driveway 2 - 3 Complete Tyler job
10 11 Lay concrete for Warner driveway 3 - 4 Estimate building

. "addition for
Hernandes,house

11 - 12' Get building supplies for patio '4 - 5:Get car, radiator
... fixed ...I

. .

12 - 1 Lunch - 6 Get car radlaEor
.

fixed

4. To remind yourself of appointments. .To make sure you do all
the necevarY jobs first. To help people who may. need to con-
tact you knbw where you w1.11 be at any given time.

k 1
5. Have a pupetintendent work out.daily or Weekly, assignments with

each membePr ofthe construction crew. Give workers the con- °

tract, ebtimate, and/or blueprints to.use in doing the work.

III.:IpResponses to Discussion Questions

1. Possible reasons for leaving out each "like to do" task:

Visit dentist: It might have taken longer than an hour. It's
easier to leave out unpleasant tasks. This is not critical to
Ted's business.

116
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Order new business cards: This can be delayed a bit without
any.major damage to business. Ted may be able to delegate this
.task.

2. The worker'might forget to do the work. The worke'r might not
understand some part of the job. The customer might complain

4 that the Work was not done as agreed, and you would have ho way
to check on, the customer's statement.

o

3. Not if Ted li es being in charge. Ted has less timetts spend
on carpentry ecause he must time on ali the tasks
involved in Jinieg a bu: If he wants to do only carpen-
try, he should, consider becoming an employee of a construction
company again.

IV. Group Activity

The purpose of this activity is to give students practice in
planning time'for i construction and remodeling business owner?

Possible suggestions: Do the books in the evening or on week-
ends. Hire someone else to do the books. Answer phone messages in
the evening -more people are at home then, and it leaves more day
hours free for jobs. Look at supply catalogs and sales ads once a
week rather than each day, or do this after,the jobs for the day.
ars finished.

Unit 6. - Setting Prices (1 class period)

I. Case Study: Ted has to take several factors into acceetnt to esti-
mate each job. His price for labor is also affected '

by competition and demand.

Text: .Factors That Determine Price

Other Factors That Affect Price ,^

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. Possible types of contractors with carpentry background:
alteration; building, general; engineering, general; foun-
dation; masonry; paving. .

Possible types of contractors with a different background:
pipe line; ditching.

2. ,Waged, taxes, operating .expenses., profit

it

3. The best answer is $100, which gives a 15% profit:
($100-85)

° $100 .15 or kg..
This is areasonable profit and will also allow you to underbid
your competition.

12
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4. Total cost of job: $ 5,000 10% Profit: $10,'000°
+5,000 $ x.16 ,

,$10,000 $ 1,000

Total estimate. $ 10,000

.. +1,000
$11,000

5. Problems of raising prices; Customers may not use as many of
Jills services. She may losecustomers to lowerpriced compe
tition. Problems of cutting the number of employees: Jill may

6--s, not be ableto try for certain jobs if she has fewer employees.

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. Employees' salaries an hours. 'Amount of time-the owner spends
supervising and keeping records on employees. post of any
tools, equipment, workspace, etc. that the owner provides for_
employees.

1

2. It is true that making an estimate takes time, ibut Ted could
lose more money than he would save if he didn't mai& an estimate
and (a) he undercalculated the materials he needed and then
had to wait to order more;' (b) he overcalculafed the materials
needed and then was stuck with an excess; (c) to lost a job
that was half done because he raised the price and the customer
would nOt pay the increased cost; or (d) he lo t money on a job
that took him. longer too do than he had estimated it would.

3. Offer necessary services such as.repair work"' Build a reputa
tion fo# doing work of high quality. yeliverAuickly on jobs.

IV. GrocActivity

,\The purpobe of this activity is to give students practice in'

, -

dealing with the unknowi that may be involved inlpricing a Temod
eling, repair, or construction job.

Another outcome is to illustrate the differf4-perspectives of

a business-owner and a customer with regard to price and the impor
tance of communication between them.

Help students predict the possible problems for Ted if he gives
a fixed estimate and for Tim if4le okays the work without knowing
what it will cost.

Possible agreement acceptable to both parties: Ted could set
some maximum limit on the amount he will charge and review this as
the work p4oceeds. Tim could agree to pay a certain,amount upon
completion and the rest Mithin a given time limit if the price is
higher than he expected: >

Of'



Unit 7 - Advertising and Selling (1 class period)

I. Case Study: Ted uses !business cards, the Yellow Pages, newspaper

ads, and good customer relations to advertise and sell
his gusiness.

Text: Advertising Methods
WordTof-moutb
'A business card

Printed fOrms and stationery
The Yellow Pages

NeWspaperdads
Your vehicle
Other methods

What Makes a Good Ad?
Selling Your Services

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. Offer services of high quality. Treat your customers with
respect. Explain their alternatives. Answer questions. Refer
people to'others if you cannot provide the service they need.

2. A good ad shguld catclikpeople's.attention; give important

information about yoUr business; make people want to buy
what you are offering; be easy to understand; and, be easy to
recognize.

3. c; d; b; a- 9.:

. so -?(

4. Comfort: Remodeling or adding on to.a home can take it
roomier, more modern, and generally more comfortable to live in.
Convenience: It is more convenient to hire someone to do and/or
oversee the remodeling work than tor homeowners to do and/or
oversee the work themSelves. Pridesor status: Making homes
larger and improving their design 4nd appearance will increase
owners' pride in their homes. Saving money: It may be far

116:1

more onomical tp remodel or add on to a home to pt the fea-'
ture n owner wants than to sell one's home and have to buy a
more expensive one. Security: If the remodeling plan includes.
such features as fireproof insulation, fire or smoke alarms,
sturdier doors anewindows, etc., it will make the owner's home
safer. . .

..'

5. Possible choices and reasons: (a) Newspaper ad,ito attract new
business, advertise sales, or .introduci unique products or ser-
vices. (b) Yellow Pages, to help people who want t buy carpen-
try. serVices-choose'a business; because it is a we 1-known
medium. (c) BusinesS card, because it is handy an low-cost.
(d) Word of mouth, because it.is free; because pot ntial custo-
mers will more readily believe you offer good services if they
hear it frog someone they know.

14
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III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. The student playing Ted Lasser should el:plain the advantages of
his buildin an addition to Lee Thomas' home in comparison to.
Lee remodeli the carport. The student playing Lee Thomas

0
should point ou the advantage to remodeling the carport, and
should try to get the best possible deal from Ted ieterms of
price and quality of the job. Passible advantages to Ted's
building an addition: Comfort- -The carport will still be
available for parking,-, etc. If it is remodeled, Lee
will have to, park on the street or build another carport.

Convenience - -If Ted does the work, it will save a lot of Leg's
time. Pride tnd status--As a profess4onal, Ted can do a
better, mare attractive remodeling job than most owners can do
for themselves. Possible advantages to Lee's remodeling the
carport: Cost--It will cost Lee a lot less to remodel the car-
port than to pay for building an addition. Pride and status- -
Lee is likely to be proud of being able to'dc the work himself._
Convenience--Since the deport is already built, it. may be a
lot faster to it t3 a room than to build' an entire' new
addition.

2. An ad can be licked more by some customers than by others. For
example, raving money will have more appeal to some customers
than increasing the beauty or comfort of their home, while'
other customers will be more interested, in beauty and comfort
than in, cost. What you can do: Advertise in more than one
way. Write an ad to address several different needs. Write
different ads to appeal to different' needs.

3. Skywriting -- Advantages: It may be seen by people in i olated
areas; it is a unique way to advertise. Did'advantages: It'may(
be expensive. It may not appeal to conservative people.
Television--Advantages: It could give a realistic idea o the
kind of remodeling work Joseph'can do. Disadvantages: It s

likely to be expensive; it will not\reaph people who are out
side the broadcast area or who don't,have/television sets.
Direct mail -- Advantage's: It can be directed specifidally at
those people who are likely to need remodeling services Dis-
advantages: It may be fairly expensive. )1..

IV. Group Activity

The purpose of this activity is to give students practice in

designing a/printed ad for a business' providing carpentry services.

The teacher should give students feedback on each element of

their ad, addrssing the following points:

a. Headl ne--Does it express the major single idea about Ted
IrLasse 's spec'ial services? Is it t4 right length? Does it

ha;ie the right mood to attract the kind of customers Ted wants?"'

15
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b. Copy- -noes the copy give the, basic facts about Ted's,husiness?
Does it include the right amount of detail?. Doesit:emphasize

Ted's special services and the types of customers who need
them? Does it appeal' to important customer needs'?

c. Illustration-1s there a picture, logo, etc, that is easy to
recognize and remember? Does it catch thereader's eye?' Does
it reflect the types of services'Ted.offers? .Is it'clear and
well 'done?

d. IdentificationDoes the ad identify-the business name, address,
phone number, owner's name? Does it indicate the hours, credit
policy, etc?

e. Layout- -Doe's the arrangement ofthe elements and use of white

space make the ad easy to read ?,' Does it catch the eye and
stimulate the reader, to look at all parts of the Ad?

The teacher shspuld also discuss with students: (a) whether
their ad is appropriate for the medium they chose (Yellow Pages,
newspaper, or direct mail); (b) what the ad is likely to cast and
whether it is worth the benefits it will provide; (c) possible ways
to change the ad to reduce its price, if necessary.

.

Unit 8 - Keeping Financial,Recards (1 class period) '

'I. Case Study:, Ted Lasser'sliffesets up a bookkeeping system for his
bu'einess., She fills out a daily cash sheet Ted sets
up a plan to'ensure prompt payment by- his customers.
e considers theoleqd fora new payment and accounting
system asthe-eiZpiof his contracts grows.

7 Text: The:ImPortance of Goad Financial. ReCordkeeping

A
Planning Your Recordkeeping ..

. Handling 'Credit 4
Daily Cash Sheet'

II. Responses to JndiVidual Activities

1. To keep track of money.coming in. To keep track of money going

ti . out. To help in writing financial reports.' To help in making
business decisions.

0
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2.

3.

:,.

Customer:

''.4

CUSTOMER BILLING

,.._

,-.

Lee ThamsA °
g

FOJR24(v

ork Completed:

Paymeft't Due:

f

7/11

: 1234 Fifth Avenue..;. $1,000

. .Lo Hondo . Z
54

Billing

Date

Descriptianof

Send:5s

Amount .

Charged

Paymelit

Received

Balance

Due
.._ ,

7/1
, .

'Extend living

room wail' :-e

; $3,000

'-

$1,000 $2,000

7/11
.

Work Completed . $1,000
f

$1,000
i

.

..
,., , . Balance

. l' ,

Due By: 8/11. $1,00t

's
,

- - ' DAILY CASH 'SHEET i,.

Lasser. RemOdeling and Home Repair Service,

; 'C'1: Augustc9
, A

REVENUES
,.

,,''.7

356

EXPENSES,
.

P-
1$--------

Cash Sales $
..

Salaries

1----'
Building Expenses ,

l
Credit Sales 1;000

`
4s, .

`,
-

t

'J..

. °

:

TOTAL REVENUES $1,50

' Tools and Equipment_

$ 900Materi.as .l

Advertising 125

Vehicle Expenses

Other A .
..

TOTAL EXPENSES $1,625

..
. . .

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. Not necessarily, because daily revenues andeipenses are quite
variabte. .You must look ac' the overall balance between ,reve-
nues and expenses over time'ta see how'well your business is
doing.

,

4

t4to

1} I

2. Give discounts for 'prompt payment. , Charge penalties fob'. late
payment. Refuse credit to customers who have not paid promptly

.

'"5
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1.
in e past. Require a down payment befo g beginning work or
orde ing materials.

3. Condit ons under which cash is preferred: or Small jp.bs; when
you are not confident the customer will pay romptly; when you
must pay a lot for materials.. Conditions und r which credit is
preferred. For good, trusted customers; for obs that are very
large; whe the competition Apes credit; when an employee is
handling t payment rather than the business o

IV. Group Activity

vo.

This actiyity 's designed to give students practic- in consid---- ---
ering the types of ositive 4nd'negative decisions the would need
to mike as a carpen -r Or contractor based on the info ation in
their financial reco ds.

Possible decisions to make when the business is doing well:
,

,Hire more employees. Ike a larger salary for youreelf. ccept
larger jobs.' Take a va atiOn.

PossibledeCisiops to make when the business is losing m ney:
Lay off employees. Take a smaller salary. .Get a bank--loan. Work

__longer hours:

Unit 9 - Keeping Your Business Successful (1 class period) .

I. .Case Study: Ted Lasser finds is business. earned a- lower profit

tatio in its seco year compared to its first year.
He decides to incr ase the percentage .of large jobs
that account for to al Sales. JIe also decides to
cut expenses by pay ng more attention to waste of
materials.

Text: Profit and Personal Satisf ction.

How to Measure Financial Su cess
How to Make'Your.Business M e Successful
Getting Information to Chang Your Business

II. Responies to Individual Activities

1. the profit ratio tells you the,per entage of, total-sales you
ktpt as profit. The expense ratio ells you the percentage of
,total sales that you paid for-busin ss expenses.

w

2. Increase, sales; reduce expenses; tel. prices. it

>
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3. .

,

'TWO-YEAR PROFIT /LOSS STATEMENT

RAINCLOUD CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

,..

V

Revenues ?
?

/

.

3

N.,

Yeael Year 2 '

.

,

$200,000

120,000

100%

60%'.

20%

.

$250,000

15Q,000

100%

60%

-

Cost of Goods- o1&

Gross Profit, $ 80,000

$ 40,000

$100,000

50,000 ,'20%Expenses '

Net Profit $-'40,000 20% 50,000 +204

4. Yes,4aincloud Construction Company is staying successful.
Revenues and net profits rose in Year'2, and the profit atio
stayed'the same.'

5. Cut salaries"for'bookkeeping, secretari al, or receptionist ser-
vices. Reduce the number of employees providing such services.
Use the ownerts home, for business rather than renting'a separ-
ate location.

III. 'Responses to Discussion Questions

11 Both lever-of profit and personal satisfaction are important;
though some people may give more weight to the former and
others to the latter.

2. , Carpenters or contractors may want to keep their business small,
because: (a) they want to specialize in services for which
there is limited demand; (b) they want to do carpentry work
more than supervising ormanaging; (c) they are-datisfied with
the existing profit and do not need to expand in order to stay
successful.

3. More Cispetition; customers are not satisfied with the work;
prides are -too nod enough advertising; low demand for
those services at the moment, etc.

ITV. Group Activity

This activity is designed to give students real-life informa-
tion about the way a business based on carpentry services changed
over time in order to stay successful.

Help students identify an appropriate' business and plan how to

contact the owner.

Review students' plans forcollecting.information and give them
suggestions on how to proceed.

19
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Give students feedback on their reports to the class, noting
especially how the'business change. (a) Did it offer new produc s?
New services? (b) Did it improve'its products? Its services?
(c) Did it cut expenses? How? (d) DLO it raise'prices? Why,, and
what was the effect?

Summary (15-30 minutes)

If desired, the Quiz may be given prior to summarizing the module and
doing wrap-up activities. .

Emphasize major points of the module such as;

Carpenters can use thei skills to become i dependent subcontrac-
tors or general contractors.

Good skills in carpentr5Aand an ability to ma age your own business
are necessary quglities for a carpentry busine ss owner to have

4
As construction costs and procedures changey. yo may need to change
Your busi ess-to stay successful'.

Remind students that their" participation in this mod lei was ijItended
as an awareness activity so-they could'consider entrepre euvpip as a
career option. Their introduction to the skills requlred for successful
small business management has been brief. They should no feel that they
are now.prepared to go out, obtain a loan, and begin. their own buiiness.
More training and experience are necessary. You ,can suggeS at least
these ways of obtaining th*5 experience: one way is to wor in the busi-
ness area in which they wotid eventually want to have their wn venture;
another is to go to school (community colleges are starting to offer, AA
degrees in entrepreneurship).,

This is a good time to get feedback from the students as to how they
would Tate their experience with the module. Could they identify with the
characters portrayed*the case studies? How do they feel about, the
learning activities?

' You may want to 'use a Wrap-up activity. If you have alreadygiven the
quiz, you can'go over the.correct answers to reinforce learning. Or you
could ask class memers to talk about what they think about owning i

,business and,whether they will follow this option anyjurther. A possible
activity is to have ,students develop a "Scenario," or structured fantasy,
of themselves in the future running a carPentry.business: Studerits can
write down, or discuss, the characteristics of their own business, from
the services provided and its name and'locatipn,to the procedurevthey
will use to keep records, advertise, and maximize prkfits.

*
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Quiz (30 minutes)
.1

A

a,.

110

The quiz may be' used as an asseSsment instrument or is,an optional ;.

study tool for students. If you wish to use the quiz for study purposes,
duplicate and distributethe,answer key to students. In this se,

achievement may be assessed, by evaluating' the quality of studelts'
participation in Mhdule Jr

1. b

2.

3. c

4.

5. b

6. b

7. c

8. c

9. b

10. a

Quiz Answer,Key

-.
11. Have the employee watch you work.' Watch, the employee viork and com

ment or help as heeded. Have the employee 'take' a-coUrsq and 'ead
books on,installing cabinets. 4

12. Cost of materials; cost of labor; total price of the job

13. c

14. Cost of materials; cost 'of labor and other operatihg expenses; cost

of subcontracts; profit_desired; cOmperion; demand
)

19, d
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21. Raise prices;cut expenses; incieasesales

22,. c

22

1
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

Goal 1: To help you plan a carpentry business.

Objective 1: Describe the services, customers, and
competition of a carpentry business.

Objective 2: List three personal qualities a
carpentry businessaowner should have.

r
Objedtive 3: List two ways for a carpentry business

to "stand opt" from its competition:

Objective 4: List two special legal requirements for
running a carpentry business.

o

Goal 2: To help you choose a. location for a carpentry
business.

Objective 1: List three things to think about in
deciding where Ed locate a carpentry business.

ObjeCtive 2: Pick the best location for a carpentry

business from three choices and explain your
choice.

Goal To help you plan haw-to borrow money to start yourso'

.own business as a carpenter.

Cr aObjeetiVe 1: Write a business depeription
.carpentry business.

Objective 2: Fill out a form showing how much money
you need to borrow to start a carpentry business.

25



Goal 4: To help you learn about managing work and people as a
carpenter in business for yourself.

Objective 1: Decide how to divide the work of
a carpentry business among several people.

Objective 2: Pick theltest person for,a specific
job in your carpentry busineis.

Objective 3: _Describe one kind of training you
might give your employees.

Goal 5: To hap you learn how to keep, track of the work of a

carpentry business.

Objective 1: On a wqrk order form, list what needs
to be done for one of your customers.

Objective 2: Plan a work schedule for yourself or
an employee.

Goal 6: To help you decide how to set prices for a carpentry
business.

Objective 1: _Pick the best price for one of the
serviceof a carpentry business.

A

Goal To help you learn ways to advertise and sell tiA
services of a carpentry business.

0
4

Objective I: Pick one way to advertise a carpentry
0

Objective 2: Design a printed ad'for a carpentry

business.

Objective 3: Describe one Way to sell the services
of a carpentry business.

y
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Goal 8: To help you learn how to keep financial records for a
carpentry business.

Objective 1: Fill out a customer billing form for
carpentry services. ,

Objective 2: Fill out a daily cash sheet for money'

you receive and pay out in one day.

9: To help you learn how to keep a carpentry business
successful.

Objective 1: Figure out the net profit, profit
ratio,- and expense ratio for a carnntry business.

Objective 2: State one way this business could
increase tts profits.

Objective 3: State ope way this business could
_change its services to increase sales.

32.
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